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KINGS, THE FOUNDATION OF ROME
I. INTRODUCTION
- history of the Roman Republic studied by Founding Fathers of the American Revolution,
French Revolution, Renaissance Italian city-states
- case study in the failure of democracy
- Roman Republic as a case study since Polybius (ca. 200- ca. 115 BC)
- analysis of Rome’s rise to power
- strength of the Roman “constitution” > empire
- ancient Roman authors of Empire theorized about what went wrong with Roman Republic
1. historical narrative
2. ever-changing machinery of the democracy of Roman Republic
3. compatibility of democracy and empire
4. changes Roman Republic underwent as Republic conquered, absorbed and was changed by her subjects
5. reasons for the failure of the democracy of the Roman Republic
II. ITALY IN THE 8TH CENTURY BC
- Italy < Italia < Itali = people inhabiting Cape of Bruttium when Greeks arrived
- ever-expanding geographical scope of “Italy”
- ca. 1000 BC “invasion” / “migration” of Italic peoples into Italy
- Italic peoples settled from Alps to Apulia and Calabria
- various Italic peoples distantly related linguistically (IE), culturally, racially
- Celts (non-Italic) around Alps
- Villanovans in Lombardy; Veneti (?)
- Umbrians in east central Italy
- Faliscans, Latins and Sabines in west central Italy
- Samnites and Oscans in south central Italy
- Iapygians (Illyrians) and Brutii (Oscans) in south
- Umbrian, Latin, Samnite main Italic linguistic families
- Italic peoples: farmers and shepherds
- inland settlements; fertile fields, possibility of transhumance; rare coastal settlements
- iron workers
- Latins of Latium settled in about 40 independent towns
- common religious cultic center at Mount Albanus
- Etruscans in Tuscany
- Greeks: Tyrsenoi, Tyrrhenoi
- Romans: Tuscani, Tusci, Etrusci, Hetrusci
- Rasenna
- Dionysos of Halicarnassos (fl. late 1st c. BC- early 1st c. AD)
- Romaike Archaeologia, Etruscans indigenous to Italy
- Herodotus of Halicarnassos (fl. ca. 450 BC)
- Greek and Persian Wars, Etruscans from Lydia
- Egyptian records: Tursha = Tyrsenoi from Aegean
- Livy (59 BC-17 AD)
- language of Etruscan cities differs from language of countryside
- “Etruscans” a ruling foreign elite over indigenous Italic peoples (?)
- Etruscans as sea-farers; trade and war with Greeks, Phoenicians, Carthaginians
- Etruscan urbanization begins ca. 800 BC
- autonomous city-states ruled by “kings” (lauchme); Etruscan league of 12 cities (?)
- stone urban architecture, fortifications
- wealth in tombs from: agriculture, trade with Campania, Elba mines
- Etruscans as Hellenophiles
- Etruscans renowned for bronze-working, terracottas, religious ritual
- 8th c. Etruscan urbanization and expansion:
- to Po River, Corsica
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- to Campania via Latium
- ca. 600 BC Capua founded (re-founded?)
- Greek colonization starts in 8th c. BC
- Italy known to Greeks since Minoan and Mycenaean Bronze Age
- population and political pressures in homeland
- colonies established in Magna Graecia and Sicily; France, Spain
- ties of Greek colonies with mother cities
- Carthage (from Phoenician Tyre)
III. THE SEVEN HILLS
- Etruscan overland route to Campania too arduous
- Tiber River: Tiber < (Itl) dbr = water (?)
- 406 kilometers from Mt. Fumaiolo to sea
- navigable in antiquity upriver ca. 70/80 km.
- easily fordable at ca. 25 km from sea
- at ford: island, seven hills, marshes and swamps, springs
- site inhabited since at least ca. 1000 BC
- 8th c. BC arrival of Latins, Sabines, Etruscans
- trade post at Forum Boarium (?)
- Latins, Sabines, Etruscans, Greeks
IV. SEVEN KINGS
- April 21, 753 BC (8:00 am) Romulus founded Rome
Roman kings from:
- Aeneas flees burning Troy; wanderings to Cumae; descent to Hades
Historia
del Mondo, 1627.
- lands at Tiber mouth; received by King Latinus
- Aeneas marries Lavinia; war with Turnus
- Aeneas founds Lavinium; dies in war against Etruscans
- Ascanius (Julus) founds Alba Longa
- line of kings of Alba Longa from Latinus to Numitor (Gaius Cluilius)
- Numitor deposed by Amulius
- Amulius sequesters Rhea Sylvia (daughter of Numitor)
- Rhea Sylvia raped by Mars > Romulus and Remus
- Romulus and Remus; she-wolf, Faustulus
- avenge Rhea Sylvia and Numitor (restored)
- go off to found a new city; site determined by omens
- Romulus kills Remus
- Romulus (reg. 753-715 BC)
- founds Rome
- Rape of the Sabine Women; peace arranged by Hersilia
- co-rules with Titus Tatius (Sabine)
- founds “Senate” and establishes tribes (Tities, Ramnes, Luceres)
- death varies according to source
- Numa Pompilius (reg. 715-673 BC); Sabine (marries daughter of Titus Tatius)
- introduces religious rites to Rome; Vesta, various cults and priesthoods
- reign of peace
- Tullus Hostilius (reg. 673- 641 BC); a Latin
- reign of war against Latins and Sabines
- conquers Alba Longa; death of Gaius Cluilius
- Ancus Marcius (reg. 641-616 BC); a Sabine
- reign of peace
- bridges Tiber; Ostia founded
- Lucius Tarquinius Priscus (reg. 616-579 BC)
- an Etruscan
- Tarquinius named “Lucumo” before his arrival in Rome
- introduces: toga, fasces, lictor, triumphal parade
- begins: Cloaca Maxima, Circus Maximus, Temple of Jupiter Optimus Maximus
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- Servius Tullius (reg. 579-535 BC); a Latin
- slave (servius) child in house of LTP; omens
- marries daughter of LTP > king
- “Servian Constitution”
- Servian Walls
- distribution of land to commoners; Campus Martius
- assassinated by own daughter and son of LTP
- Lucius Tarquinius Superbus (reg. 535-510 BC)
- superbus = (L) arrogant
- reign of war and tyranny
- suspends Servian Constitution; persecutes partisans of Servius Tullius
- acquires Sibylline Books from Sibyl of Cumae
- finishes all construction projects started by LTP
- son (Sextus) rapes Lucretia > revolt of Collatinus and Brutus
- Tarquins expelled
- problems recognized by historians:
- stories and dates from 3rd c. BC
- stories and dates often contradict one another
- conscious attempt of Romans to link Roman history to Troy, Alba Longa, Lavinium
- conscious attempt of Romans to obliterate one certain feature of their past
- difficult to find the proverbial “core of truth”
- modern analysis: total acceptance to total rejection
V. RE-EXAMING THE SEVEN KINGS
- Trojan War: historicity of event, verification of locale
- single event in Aegean Bronze Age Time of Troubles; early 12th c. BC
- migration of peoples (Egyptian records)
- many Italian towns with real and imagined links to heroes of Trojan War
- Veii bronzes of Aeneas and Anchises (6th-5th c. BC)
- an Etruscan cult of Aeneas (?); an Etruscan link to Troy (?)
- Lavinium inscription to Lare Aineia
- heroön of Aeneas at Lavinium
- Aeneas known in a Latin city with an Etruscanized name (?)
- Lavinium and Alba Longa as oldest Latin sanctuary cities
- story links Rome with older, more venerable cities through bogus king lists
- in the Romans’ kings story:
- Rome usurps Trojan connection with Etruscans
- Rome ties herself to two traditional sanctuaries of the Latins
Romulus
- eponymous ancestor of Rome
- Romulus < (Etr) Rumlua = man of [the tribe of] Rum
- Rum = Etruscan tribe inhabiting Litus Tuscum = (L) Etruscan bank [of the Tiber]
- (Etr) Rum < (Itl) rumon = river; Rum  “river-people”
- Rome < Rum (Etruscan tribe / clan) living on the right bank of the Tiber / Rumon
- Romulus and Remus and she-wolf; Capitoline She-Wolf an Etruscan bronze
- she-wolf an Etruscan symbol of authority
- Plutarch: "Romulus skilled in divination"
- founding of Rome according to Etruscan bird divination
- Romulus calls "men from Tuscany" when he founds Roma Quadrata
- carried a lituus < (Etr) = crooked [staff]
- Romulus an Etruscan priest
- tribes: Tities, Ramnes, Luceres (Etruscan names)
- ethnic or geographical designations (?)
- each contribute a century of cavalry and a century of infantry
- Romulus was an Etruscan priest or king or priest-king
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Lucius Tarquinius Priscus
- Tarquinius < Tarquinia (an Etruscan city)
- Tarchon (an Etruscan name), after the city
- Tarquinius named “Lucumo” before his arrival in Rome
- Lucumo < lauchme (Etr) = king
- establishes Regia = (L) House of the King
- defeat of hostile Latin towns; enormous loot and plunder > triumphal parade
- Cloaca Maxima: swamp > Roman Forum
- Via Sacra roadbed laid down
- Temple of Vesta built
- Circus Maximus; Etruscan entertainment (horses & boxing)
- introduces: gold crown, ivory throne, eagle scepter, purple toga, facses and lictors, triumphal parades
- Etruscan symbols > Roman symbols
- starts work on a temple for Jupiter on the Capitoline Hill
- 40-year reign of triumphs and prosperity
- Rome: pagus = (L) village(s) > urbs = (L) city
- unification of various ethnic groups under an Etruscan family
Servius Tullius
- Claudius (reg. 41-54 AD)
- feigned idiocy to escape purges under Caligula
- Claudius' connections with Etruscan families
- Etruscans dying out during his reign, antiquarian interests
- Etruscan language dead
- Tyrrhenika (lost)
- 48 AD speech before Senate
- Servius Tullius a comrade of Caelius Vibenna (Caelian Hill)
- Servius Tullius originally named Mastarna
- Mastarna < (Etr) macstrna (magister-na)  general
- settles in Rome with his army
- Mastarna > Servius Tullius, becomes king of Rome
- Servius Tullius was an Etruscan warlord
- 1524 discovery of bronze tablets in Lyons
- 1857 Alessandro François & Noël des Vergers in Vulci
- frescoes with various historical / mythical scenes
- Caelius Vibenna released by Mastarna
- Aulus Vibenna in hand-to-hand combat with Ventikau
- Lavis Papathnas Velznach (of Volsinii) and Rasce
- Pesna Aremsnas Sveamach (of Sovana) kills Lars Ulthes
- Cneve Tarchunies Rumach being killed by Marce Camitlans
- Vibennas & Mastarna defeat forces of Volsinii & Rome
- Servius Tullius (aka Mastarna) and Vibennas:
- Etruscan warlords (Vibenna, Mastarna) seize power in Rome
- launch “democratic revolution” = “Servian Constitution”
- Etruscans warlords against Etruscan king of Rome
Lucius Tarquinius Superbus
- LTS son of LTP; assassinates Servius Tullius (Mastarna)
- restoration of Etruscan monarchy of the Tarquins
- overthrow of Etruscan “democracy” (“Servian Constitution”)
- reign of terror against Servius Tullius partisans
- defeats more Latin towns; Rome as head of Latin towns
- finishes: Temple of Jupiter Optimus Maximus
- Turianus of Fregenae
- consecrated in 510/509 BC
- houses Sibylline Books
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VI. 509 BC: WHO CREATED THE REPUBLIC?
- root cause: hatred of the LTS regime
- proximate cause: rape of Lucretia by Sextus Tarquinius (son LTS)
- revolt raised by Brutus and Collatinus
- Lucius Junius Brutus: grandson of Lucius Tarquinius Priscus
- Collatinus (husband Lucretia): Lucius Tarquinius Collatinus; cousin of LTS
- internecine Etruscan familial-political feud
- Brutus marshals population:
- outrages of LTS > exile Tarquins
- restore democratic reforms of Servius Tullius
- abolish monarchy > establish two “consuls” (Brutus and Collatinus)
- unanimous vote: Republic established
- Tarquins’ attempts to return
- immediate march on Rome; gates closed
- diplomatic efforts through Tarquinia; fails
- marches with armies of Veii and Tarquinia; defeated; Brutus dies
- LTS marches with Lars Porsenna of Clusium (Chiusi)
- capture of Janiculum; destruction of bridge (Cocles); siege
- Tarquins violate hostage and ambassadorial sanctity
- Lars Porsenna conquers Rome
> peace between Clusium and Rome (Scaevola)
- LTS marches with Latin, Sabine, and Greek (Cumae) army against Rome
- dictator (Aulus Postumius) appointed in Rome
- 496 BC Battle of Lake Regillus (Castor and Pollux)
- LTS defeated and banished to Cumae
VII. ETRUSCANS AND ROME
- foundation of Rome under Romulus
- development of an urbs under LTP
- democratic constitution under Servius Tullius (Mastarna)
- embellishment under LTS
- republic established by Brutus and Collatinus
- Etruscan consuls to ca. 450 BC
- Dionysos of Halicarnassos (I:29.2), Rome a “ ” (Etruscan city)
VIII. ARCHAEOLOGICAL REMAINS FROM THE MONARCHY
- House of Romulus, 8th c. BC
- archaic cemeteries under Roman Forum, on hills
- Cloaca Maxima, 6th c. BC
- Temple of Jupiter Optimus Maximus, 6th c. BC
- Temple of Mater Matuta, 6th c. BC
- Servian Wall
- 11 km. with 12 gates
- lower courses: 6th c. BC
- upper courses: post-390 BC (Gauls)
- Regia
- house of Numa Pompilius, LTP
- foundations: 6th c. BC; re-buildings
- Vesta Complex
- Temple of Vesta (hearth of Rome)
- Convent of the Vestal Virgins
- lowest stratum: 7th – 6th c. BC
- present remains: 3rd – 4th c. AD
- Lavinium
- acropolis (Pratica del Mare); heroön of Aeneas; Thirteen Altars of the Latin cities
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THE REPUBLIC, AN INFANT DEMOCRACY
I. THE BIRTH OF THE REPUBLIC
- 510 / 509 BC LTS overthrown
- “Republic born” with overthrow of LTS
- republic < (L) res + publica = public business, governance, the state
- democracy < (Grk) demos () + kratia () = rule of the people
- direct democracy, majoritarian rule
- representative democracy (James Madison re-defines “republic”)
- Roman Republic: monarchy, aristocracy, democracy
- direct democracy and representative democracy
- Brutus and Collatinus; rape and death of Lucretia
- Brutus’ speech: outrages of LTS
- “enslavement” of Romans on LTS’s building projects
- suspension of “constitution” of Servius Tullius by LTS
- Romans assemble into curiae and vote
- LTS banished from Rome; monarchy abolished
- unanimous vote for establishment of two consuls
- Brutus and Collatinus
- Romans assemble into centuriae and vote appointment
- failed attempts by LTS to regain power
- modern historical skepticism re: Roman legends of the birth of the Republic
- constitution < cum + statuere = (L) to set up together, to establish
- established system of governance ( written document)
II. ROMAN SOCIETY
1. patrician-plebeian division; “Conflict of the Orders”
- patrician < pater = (L) father
- plebeian < plere = (L) to fill, make plenty;  many, a lot, “the people”
- racial origins (?), geographical origins (?), military origins (?)
- descent from gods, heroes, primordial founders (?)
- NOT economic origins; rich plebeians, poor patricians
- patricians: land, farming and cattle
- plebeians: trade, commerce, manufacturing, crafts
- division during monarchy or with rise of the Republic (?)
- certain priesthoods open only to patricians
- intermarriage forbidden until 445 BC
- patricians and plebeians known by clan names; mixed clans
-  castes
- patricians and class suicide; decline in numbers and wealth
- “Conflict of the Orders” = history of the Roman Republic
- struggle of plebeians to secure rights, responsibilities, privileges
2. the tasks of government
- to govern by rule of law
- to defend citizens
- to secure blessings of the gods
- to promote and regulate trade and commerce
- no concept of benefits, entitlements, charity, aid to poor, to those cursed by fortune or by gods
3. patron-client relationship (clientela)
- patron < pater = (L) father [ patrician]
- client < cliens < cluere = (L) to hear, listen [ to obey your patron]
- powerful patron agrees to aid and protect weaker client and family
- patron: financial and legal aid
- client: work, political aid, ostentation, rabble rousing
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- patrons and freedmen (ex-slaves) clients
- clientela relationship guarded by custom and law
- violation makes a patron or client sacer = (L) cursed
- no testimony against patron / client, etc.
- hereditary relationship during Republic
III. THE BIRTH OF THE ROMAN REPUBLIC
1. Senatus (Senate) < senex = (L) old
- Romulus appoints 100 patres = (L) fathers; LTP raises number to 200
- kings: advisory, consultative body of elders
- advise king and elect king (?)
- 510 BC number raised to 300 by consuls
- senior and junior Senators
- ranks filled by ex-magistrates in Republic
- evolves into quasi-hereditary office
- advise other magistrates > decide policy
- constantly fluctuating powers, rights and limitations
- dawn to dusk on stipulated days and at certain places

2. Comitia curiata (Curiate Assembly)
- comitia = (L) an assembly of people
- three tribes before Romulus: Tities, Ramnes, Luceres
- ethnic or geographical designations (?)
- each contribute a century of cavalry and a century of infantry
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- Romulus (?) divides each tribe into 10 curiae
- curia < *ko-wiriya  (IE) brotherhood, group of men
- curiae according to families, neighborhoods (?)
- curiae with patricians and plebeians
- curio (head of curia) over 50 and always a patrician
- each curia with own meeting place, shrine; agricultural cults
- Comitia curiata
- kings: basis of military muster; each curia: 10 cavalry, 100 infantry
- acclamation or disapproval of king’s actions (war and peace)
- Republic: confirm elections, witness installments of priests; witness adoptions and wills
- each curia: one man, one vote
- each curio votes for his entire curia
- Comitia curiata decides by majority of curio votes
3. Comitia centuriata (Centuriate Assembly)
- century < centuria = (L) group of 100 men
- new divisions of Servius Tullius: classes according to wealth (Livy, Dionysos of Halicarnassos)
- wealth measured in acreage and head of cattle
- military service: active: 18-46 years old; reserve: 47-65 years old
1st

18 centuries of cavalry
(2 centuries craftsmen)

2nd
3rd
4th
5th

10 centuries active infantry
10 centuries reserve infantry
10 centuries active infantry
10 centuries reserve infantry
(2 centuries musicians) 10 centuries active infantry
10 centuries reserve infantry
15 centuries active infantry
15 centuries reserve infantry
1 century but generally exempt from military service (varlets).

proles,
proletarii,
infra
classem

40 centuries active infantry

40 centuries reserve infantry

- men of centuries arm themselves
- cavalry with own horses and armor; relic of earlier days
- 1st: fully armed > 5th: with slings, no armor (skirmishers)
- 4 centuries of architects, smiths, engineers, musicians, et al.
- Comitia centuriata: each century votes separately, direct democracy within century
- each century with one vote, representative democracy within Comitia centuriata
- 1st centuries vote first, cavalry votes first, aristocratic cavalry votes first
- 1st and 2nd classes often determine issue
- proles with 1 vote but no duties (minimal military service, minimal or no taxation)
- enacts laws, elects certain magistrates, war and peace, death penalty trials
- Comitia centuriata met in Campus Martius for voting, marshaling for battle
- highly praised in antiquity, highly criticized in modernity
- demos of democracy = men who have land, pay taxes, fight and determine governance
- abolished aristocracy, rule by birthright, privileges of blood, old families
- prevented majoritarian rule (proles)
- balance of rights and duties; favored wealthy
- blurred Republican patrician-plebeian division
- diluted power of rich patrons with army of clients
- Comitia centuriata suspended by LTS; re-instated by Brutus and Collatinus
4. Comitia tributa (Tribal Assembly)
- three tribes from before Romulus:
- Tities, Ramnes, Luceres > Comitia curiata (Curiate Assembly)
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- Servius Tullius divides Rome and ager Romanus = (L) Roman countryside into:
- 4 urban tribes, 16 (> 31) rural tribes
- people grouped according to geographic domicile for census
- enrollment in army and for assessment of taxes
- a meeting of patricians and plebeians by “districts”
- plebeians outnumber patricians
- no enactments but “resolutions” (?)
5. Consuls
- consuls a later name of this office; etymology uncertain
- originally called “praetores” = (L) those who march ahead [of the king]
- dual office (2)
- origins uncertain
- chief officer(s) of the king who survived the kings
- influence of Sparta, Athenian strategoi [= (Grk) generals], fear of monarchy (?)
- annual elections; office open to plebeians and patricians
- both with power of imperium < impero = (L) I command
- supreme administrative, judicial, executive command / authority
- puts imperator above usual Roman law
- execute without trial Roman citizens, ignore assemblies, etc.
- original power of the kings
- delegated to consuls, especially in time of war
- imperium operable outside city limits (war)
- mutual veto (annulling veto wins)
- proposed by Senate (over 40), elected by Comitia centuriata
6. dictator appointed; dictator < (L) dicere = to say, speak
- old kingly office (Master of the Infantry) or created ca. 500-496 BC (?)
- proposed by majority Senate vote, nominated by one consul, approved by Curiate Assembly
- appoints Master of the Horse as his assistant
- full authority / imperium of both consuls (inside and outside Rome)
- all magistrates and assemblies subject to dictator
- 509 BC (Lex Valeria) appeal of death sentence (inside Rome) to Curiate Assembly
- six month tenure
7. quaestor = (L) investigator, examiner
- a judicial office under kings (?)
- Republic: 2 quaestors appointed by consuls re: financial concerns (treasurers)
- after 447 BC Tribal Assembly elects quaestors
- expanded: urban affairs, foreigners, aqueducts, provincial government, military supply
- 2 > 20
8. religious offices
- rex sacrorum = (L) king of the sacred [things]
- pontifex maximus = (L) supreme bridge builder [ high priest]
- various priesthoods and priestesshoods; augurs, haruspices
- duties, responsibilities, offices change over time
- elections; patricians > patricians and plebeians
- ability to change course of political events (calendar: FAS, NEFAS)
STATUS OF REPUBLIC:
- four competing and overlapping “assemblies”
- competencies, limitations defined by tradition, changed by course of events
- consuls / dictator override any assemblies; priests thwart any assemblies
- amalgamation of tradition, forethought and happenstance
IV. THE INFANT REPUBLIC: THE CONFLICT OF THE ORDERS
- 509 BC expulsion of Tarquins, establishment of Republic
- attempts of Tarquins to regain Rome with Etruscan, Latin, Greek aid
- Lars Porsenna conquers Rome > peace treaty
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- 509 BC Rome-Carthage peace treaty
- Rome stays out of Carthaginian waters
- Carthage not raid “cities subject to Rome”
RE: 509 PEACE TREATY
CASTOREI PODLOUQUEIQUE
1. Rome under Etruscans commercially aggressive
QUROIS
- Romano-Etruscan sea trade
- overland trade routes through Latium to Campania
2. Rome under Etruscans territorially aggressive
- Romano-Etruscan conflicts against Latins > conquest
- Rome’s attempt to usurp Latin religious leadership
- Carthage recognizes a “Roman sphere of influence”
3. Republic continues aggression against Latins
- “Latin League” formed to counter Roman aggression
- 501/500 need to appoint dictator
- Rome besieged by enemies, quick military mustering
- Titus Lartius (Larcius) Flavus dictator; steps down after job completed
- 499 or 496 Battle of Lake Regillus
- LTS and Latin allies attack Romans
- Aulus Postumius Albus made dictator, marches to Tusculum
- LTS (90) wounded, retreats to Cumae, dies days later
- appearance of Castor and Pollux with Roman cavalry; Rome (temple)
- Rome usurps another Greco-Latin cult
- 494 First Secession
- usual annual war, Rome victorious
- plebeians’ farms left derelict during military campaigns
- plebeians borrow (grain, implements) at catastrophic rates
- plebeians fall into nexum = (L) debt bondage; ≈ slavery
- plebeians returning from battle retire to Mons Sacer
- impending debt bondage
- threat to found new city on Mons Sacer
- patricians panic; Agrippa Menenius to Mons Sacer; parable of The Belly and the Body
- concessions:
- many plebeians freed from debt bondage
- establishment of the Tribunate
- 2 /4 /5 (?) > 10 tribunes of the plebeians
- elected from plebeians
- tribunes as sacrosanct
- no one could do physical harm to a tribune
- plebeians’ oath to kill anyone harming a tribune
- power of intercession to protect plebeians & plebeian property
- power of veto = (L) I forbid
- stop any action of any assembly or magistrate (except dictator)
- stoppage only while tribune physically present
- powers of intercession and veto only within Rome city limits
- powers of tribunes & abuse of tribune powers grow over time
- a Plebeian Council evolves from Comitia tributa (471 BC)
- tribunes summon Plebeian Council to order
- Plebeian Council votes plebiscites ≈ resolutions
- binding on plebeians
- non-binding on others (until 287 BC)
- 492 BC distribution of cheap grain during food crisis
- Gnaeus Marcius Coriolanus threatens to withhold grain from plebeians
- fight or abolish tribunes
- Coriolanus summoned by tribunes, refuses, into voluntary exile
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- between 494-449 BC office of aedile established
- aedile < (L) building / temple [custodian]
- care of the plebeian Temple of Ceres (Aventine)
- become assistants to the tribunes; “partially sacrosanct”
- powers: Temple of Ceres > administration and upkeep of all public buildings
- plebeian festivals > all festivals (games)
- oversight of plebeian archives > all archives
- weights and measures
- later: the dole (bread and circuses)
- elected from Comitia tributa (plebeians)
- increase in number during Republic; eventually open to patricians
- plebeian desire to: protect selves against state, patricians
- by gaining greater powers within the system
- by adding offices, assemblies to the system
- law ≈ oral tradition
- mos maiorum = (L) custom of the ancestors
- preserved by various pontifices; patricians
- pontifices called upon during trial to present mos maiorum
1. full extent of mos maiorum unknown to plebeians
2. memory of mos maiorum faulty
3. open to manipulation by patricians
- 462 BC Terentilius (plebeian) demands a written law code
- cf. contemporary developments among Greeks
- resisted by patricians
- 454 BC embassy to Athens to study Athenian law (Solon); rule of Pericles
- visit to Greek cities of southern Italy (?)
- 451 BC appointment of the decemviri legibus scribundis by Centuriate Assembly
- 10 men for the writing of law; supersede all assemblies and magistrates; patricians
- publish the mos maiorum
- private, criminal, sacred, public law; procedure
- ten tables / tablets written and inscribed; displayed in Forum
- 450 BC another decemviri legibus scribundus appointed for another year
- only Appius Claudius Crassus held over; patricians and plebeians
- two more tables / tablets written
- attempt not to cede power after laws written
- Appius Claudius Crassus attempts to seduce Verginia (killed by father)
- 449 BC Second Secession to Janiculum
- plebeians force Appius Claudius Crassus out of power
- 12 tables / tablets written and inscribed; displayed in Forum
- Appius Claudius Crassus assassinated, imprisoned and suicide (?)
- one Decemvir executed; others exiled
- re-establishment of consulate: Lucius Valerius Potitus & Marcus Horatius Barbatus (patricians)
- plebeians realize full extent of their disenfranchisement, liability
- further concessions: 10 tribunes annually elected
- Senate opened to plebeians
- 449 BC Lex Valeriae Horatiae passed
- plebiscites now with force of law over all Romans (or 287 BC?)
- sacrosanctity of tribunes re-affirmed
- 445 BC Third Secession
- law passed allowing patrician-plebeian intermarriage
- 444 BC no consuls elected, but Senate elects 2 military tribunes with consular power
- military tribune with consular power a compromise between consul and tribune (?)
- open to plebeians
- Senate determines: consuls or military tribunes with consular power (444, 408-394, 391-367)
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- 443 BC office of censors (2 patricians) created; censere = (L) to estimate
- previously the job of the consuls
- elected by Centuriate Assembly for 18 months, resign
- screen citizens for the census; every 4th year (> 5th)
- ranked by wealth into classes; determine appropriate members of assemblies and centuries
- strike people from lists for crimes; political malfeasance
- crimes against common morality; lease public lands; secure funds for public structures
V. THE INFANT REPUBLIC: ROME’S CONFLICT WITH HER NEIGHBORS
- Rome and Etruscans
- Rome and Latins
- 496 BC Lake Regillus
- 493 BC Rome signs a peace treaty with Latins on terms of equality
- early 5th c. Sabines, Volscians (Oscan), Aequii (Oscan) descend upon Latium
- conquest of Latin towns and villages
- annual wars; crop failures > Senate purchase of foreign grain; Coriolanus
- 480 BC Coriolanus leads Volscians against Latium
- Rome spared (appeal of Coriolanus’ wife and mother)
- 460 BC Lucius Quinctius Cincinnatus (patrician) consul
- son convicted of violating sacrosanctity of tribunes > fled to exile
- Cincinnatus pays heavy fine, sells possessions, retires to farm
- 458 BC Terentilius (plebeian consul, enemy of Cincinnatus) and army trapped by Sabines and Aequii
- Senate, consul nominate Cincinnatus as dictator
- Cincinnatus marshals new army
- Battle of Mons Algidus
- 431BC Aequii defeated again at Mons Algidus
- 420 BC Romans and Latins finally victorious over Aequii, Volscians, Sabines
- establishment of Latin colonies in conquered territories; e.g. 467 Antium (Anzio)
- extension of rights of Latin citizenship to settlers (soldier-farmers)
- expand “Latin culture, law, imperium”, own Senate, etc.
- allied with Latin League
- lines of defense
- Etruscan Veii vs Rome for control of the Tiber
- 477 BC Fabii destroyed in attempt at conquering Veii, Battle of Cremera
- continuous annual skirmishing
- 406 BC Marcus Furius Camillus (patrician; family from Tusculum) starts siege of Veii
- 10 years a la Trojan War
- 401 BC military tribune with consular power; relieved of power
- institutes “pay” for soldiers; continuous military service
- 396 BC Veii conquered by dictator Camillus
- Veiian men executed, women and children sold into slavery
- Veii razed > ager publicus
- immense loot; cult of Juno to Aventine; gifts to Apollo Delphi
- Camillus convicted of embezzling loot > exiled
- same day of fall of Veii, Gauls sack Etruscan Melpum (Milan)
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THE ROAD TO EMPIRE
I. JULY 18, 390 BC
- ca. 400 BC Gauls cross Alps > Cisalpine Gaul
- Gauls conquer Etruscan settlements in Po Valley
- 396 BC fall of Etruscan Veii; triumph of Camillus; exile of Camillus
- same day Melpum (Milan) falls to Gauls
- 396 BC 30,000+ Gauls besiege Clusium
- Clusium asks help from Rome
- Rome sends delegation “to reason with Gauls”
- Gauls demand surrender for peace, brawl amongst emissaries
- Gauls march on Rome; Etruscan and Latin refugees to Rome
- July 18, 390 (or 387) BC Roman army meets Gauls at Allia River
- Romans routed by Gauls
- slaughter, flight of army to ruins of Veii, to Rome
- Romans flee; Vestals and priests to Etruscan Caere with sacred objects
- gates left open, city abandoned; Capitoline Hill fortified
- Gauls kill Senators, fire city
- seven month siege of Capitoline; geese of Juno, Caius Manlius
- Gauls pillage countryside
- Gauls demand ransom to leave (loot of Veii in temples)
- Camillus as dictator raises Roman-Latin army and attacks Gauls
- Gauls paid off; Etruscan pressure; Venetii on the move (?)
- Rome in ashes > abandon city
- tribunes urge occupation of Veii rather than rebuild Rome
- Camillus coaxes Romans to rebuild Rome; state subsidies
- shoddy, ill-planned re-building; Livy “…like a squatter’s settlement…”
- building of the “Servian Wall”
- 386 BC Caere granted hospitium publicum = (L) public hospitality
- citizens of Caere and Rome:
- with equal legal protection in each others’ cities
- exemption from each others’ taxes
- mutually valid contracts in each others’ courts
II. IN THE AFTERMATH OF THE GAULS
- Rome in ruins, countryside devastated; Camillus and rebuilding
- Latins, Etruscans, Volsci, Aequii re-assert independence from Rome
- wars to bring back to obedience
- Camillus’ other triumphs against Volsci, Latins, et al.
- “Second Founder of Rome”
- died in plague of 365 BC
- compromises to lure into alliance (Tusculum given Roman citizenship)
- colonies planted (383 BC: Setia, Sutrium, Nepete, et al.) to assure defense
- Struggle of the Orders resumes
- annual wars and ruination of farms, debt, debt bondage (nexum)
- use of ager publicus = (L) public lands
- lands acquired by state after conquest
- patricians: lease land or public grazing lands
- lease turns into unpaid occupation, grazing into ruination
- plebeians: divide amongst soldiers, poor, et al.
- 376-367 BC fight to implement the “Licinian Proposals”
- Caius Licinius Stolo and Licinius Sextius Lateranus (tribunes)
1. existing tenancies on ager publicus remain unmolested
2. leases to individual limited to 500 iugera (≈ 300 acres)
3. debt relief: paid interest deducted from principal; remainder paid in 3 annual installments
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4. one annual consul must be a plebeian
5. praetor urbanus (urban praetor) created to hear lawsuits in Rome
- exercised consuls’ powers during consuls’ absence from Rome (war)
6. additional aediles created; open to patricians
- 360-350 BC series of Gallic invasions repelled
- Samnites: Oscan speaking Italic peoples
- tribes: Caraceni, Caudini, Hirpini, Pentri
- mountain villages in southern Italy; pastoralists
- rare action in common: religious festivals, war
- 343 BC “mountain Samnites” descend upon Capua; Capua appeals to Rome
- 343-341 BC First Samnite War
- Samnites former Roman allies against Gauls
- quick defeat of Samnites
- Rome keeps a garrison in Capua
- Rome establishes unofficial “protectorate” over south
- dissatisfaction of Latin League
- League without interest in southern expansion; Rome’s venture
- League bears war’s burdens without rewards
- League cities demand full Roman citizenship
- 340 BC Rome at war with Latins and Campanians
- Battle of Antium (land and sea); ships’ beaks to Rome > Rostra
- Rome grants full citizenship to various Latin towns (Antium)
- partial rights granted to Campanian towns
- 338 BC Latin League dissolved
- 329 BC Rome plants Latin colonies at Privernum, Anxur, Fregellae
- 327- 304 BC Second Samnite War
- pro- and anti- Roman, Samnite factions in Naples; both intervene
- no quick victory; continual inconclusive skirmishes
- 321 BC Roman troops ambushed at Caudine Forks
- slaughter > starvation
- Roman troops disarmed, pass under spears of surrender
- 600 Roman knights left as hostages
- Rome relinquishes her conquests
- Roman phalanx (Greek, Etruscans): unsuited to mountain warfare
- re-organize army into maniples, manipulus = (L) handful, bundle
- 316 BC hostilities resume
- Samnite surge to Rome; Latins remain loyal
- 314 BC Roman victory (10,000+ Samnites dead)
- Etruscans, Aequii, et al. rise in revolt
- 312 BC Via Appia started
- continuous Roman victories
- 304 BC Samnites sue for peace
- Latin colonies at: Sora, Alba Fucens, Carsioli, Narnia
- 299 BC Gauls on warpath again; Etruscans, Samnites rebel
- 299-290 Third Samnite War
- Roman manipular legion superior to all enemies
- 291 BC Latin colony at Venusia
- Samnites treated as “autonomous allies” (socii) of Rome
- Sabines elevated to “Latin allies”
- ager Gallicus open to Roman settlement
III. ROME BECOMES MASTER OF ITALY
- Greeks of southern Italy: mildly prosperous, thoroughly decadent, lazy
- hire mercenaries to defend cities against Italic “barbarians”
- homeland Greece overrun with mercenaries; era of professional armies; no citizen-soldiers
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- 282 BC Thurii appeals to Rome (Venusia) against Lucanians
- Senate: no; plebeians: yes
- Rome to Thurii, into sphere of Tarentum in violation of treaty
- Roman ships torched, ambassadors disgraced
- Tarentum calls upon Pyrrhus of Epirus for troops
- Pyrrhus of Epirus
- descent from Alexander III
- 20,000 professional soldiers; phalanx; cavalry (turns enemy flanks)
- 20 war elephants
- 280 BC Battle of Heraclea
- Roman maniples stuck by Pyrrhus’ phalanx; Roman cavalry terrified by elephants
- dead: Romans, 7,000; Pyrrhus, 4,000 > “Pyrrhic victory”
- Pyrrhus’ march to Rome; Samnite aid
- 278 BC Carthage attacks Syracuse; Syracuse calls upon Pyrrhus
- Pyrrhus begins conquest of Sicily > new empire > attack Carthage
- lack of men > returns to Italy
- 275 BC Pyrrhus retreats to Epirus
- Rome now master of southern Italy
- Beneventum (Latin colony) planted in middle of Samnite territory
- Paestum made a Latin colony
- land for citizen-soldiers to farm
- garrison at Tarentum and peace treaty
- Greek cities taxed with a quota of ships
- Via Appia extended into south (Venusia)
- Rome’s first silver coinage
- minted by unidentified Greek city of southern Italy
- 269 BC minted in Rome
- 273 BC delegation from Ptolemy II Philadelphus to Rome
- treaty of friendship and establishment of diplomatic relations
- 264 BC first gladiatorial games in Forum Boarium for Decimus Junius Brutus Pera
IV. THE FIRST PUNIC WAR (264-241 BC)
- Carthage [Kar-hadast = (Ph) New City] founded ca. 800 BC by Tyre; Dido
- trade colonies: north Africa, Sicily, Sardinia, Spain
- metals; trade with interior natives
- exploration along west African coast (Sierra Leone)
- by ca. 650 Phoenician > Carthaginian control of trade colonies
- trade with Middle East, Egypt, Etruscans
- rivalry with Greek colonies of Magna Graecia
- 535 BC Carthage defeats Greeks at Corsica
- constitution admired by Aristotle
- ruling mercantile class
- professional cadre of Punic military commanders
- professional army of African mercenaries
- treaties with Rome: 509, 348, 279 BC
- 264 BC Messina calls in Carthage to suppress internal rebellion instigated by Hiero II of Syracuse
- Messina changes mind, calls in Rome
- Greeks of south Italy urge Rome to intervene
- Hiero II of Syracuse (306-215 BC)
- ally of Carthage against Rome > ally of Rome against Carthage
- indemnity and tribute to Rome; “client kingdom”
- inconclusive land engagements against Carthage
- 260 BC Rome builds a navy; 140 ships
- modeled after one ship captured from Carthage
- outfitted with corvus [= (L) raven ≈ boarding planks] and beak
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- naval battle > land battle; Roman “grapple and board” victories
- 255 BC Roman troops in Africa; defeated by Carthaginians and Spartan mercenaries
- Roman fleet sent, storm sinks 250 ships
- Rome levies war tax on richest citizens > fleet of quinqueremes
- 241 BC Rome defeats Carthage in naval battle at Egadi Islands
ANALYSIS
- Polybius: appalling loss of men, materiel, wealth
- Carthage: poor ground commanders
- enthusiasm and loyalty of mercenary army always dubious
- friction between merchant rulers, landowners, and military cadre
- Rome: consular system inadequate for extended war
- lack of naval training for consuls, commanders
- Romans learned quickly
- Rome with a citizen body that pulled together in crisis
- Rome’s alliances with conquered ensured loyalty
- Carthage pays large indemnity
- evacuates Sicily; barred from “Italian seas”
- Rome annexes Sicily, except client-kingdom of Syracuse
- annual tax (tithe of grain) instead of soldiers; Hiero’s tax system
- Sicily Rome’s first overseas “province” < pro + vincia ≈ (L) in victory
- provincial peacetime administration = prolongation of wartime administration
- praetor appointed to tax and rule
- province as source of income for Rome
- spoils of war; annual tax (tithe of grain)
- ager publicus: to Roman settlement or re-leased back to cities
- 238 BC mercenary revolt on Sardinia (Carthage); appeal made to Rome by rebels
- Rome defeats Carthage; Carthage pays indemnity; Rome annexes Sardinia and Corsica
- one new province with a new praetor; annual tithe of grain
- Carthaginians determined upon revenge against Rome
V. THE SECOND PUNIC WAR (218-201 BC)
- Carthage rebuilds empire in Spain; Barcids (Hamilcar, Hasdrubal, Hannibal)
- compensate for Sicily, Sardinia; grain, silver, iron, mercenaries
- base at Carthago Nova (Cartagena)
- frontier at Ebro River (226 BC agreement between Rome and Hasdrubal)
- 219 BC Saguntum resists Hannibal, appeals to Rome; falls to Hannibal
- Rome demands Hannibal be turned over for punishment
- 226 BC treaty with Hasdrubal not Hannibal > Rome free to act
- Rome: armies to Spain > northern Africa > Carthage
- land war; knew Hannibal had no fleet
- Hannibal: army across Pyrenees > Gaul > Italy
- 40,000+ men, 37 war elephants, hope for Italian defections
- autumn 218 BC Hannibal crosses Alps into Italy
- only 26,000 soldiers left
- defeats Romans twice > control of northern Italy
- all but 1 elephant dead, army halved, minimal defections except Gauls
- 217 BC Hannibal defeats Romans at Lake Trasimene
- road to Rome clear but untaken
- Hannibal to south; Fabius Maximus Cunctator (Delayer) as dictator
- scorched earth, harassment policy > Fabius removed; new consuls
- 216 BC Battle of Cannae
- joint consular command of largest army Rome ever fielded
- classic “caved center + pincers”
- Rome reverts to Fabius Maximus Cunctator’s strategy
- Capua, Syracuse, and Tarentum defect to Hannibal (regained by 209)
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- 211 BC Hannibal to walls of Rome
- Roman armies capture Saguntum
- Romans prevent soldiers from Spain, Africa joining Hannibal in Italy
- 210 BC Publius Cornelius Scipio [Africanus] given command of Spanish armies
- revamps Roman tactics to new enemy
- Hasdrubal to Italy with troops
- Gauls and Etruscans to Hannibal
- Latin cities without men or money to war chest
- 207 BC Hasdrubal’s army destroyed at Metaurus River; Hannibal retreats south
- 206 BC Scipio enters Gades (Cadiz); Spain conquered
- 5% grain tax + military levy; mines nationalized by Rome
- Italica established as veteran colony
- 205 BC Scipio proposes to invade Africa
- Scipio recruits 7,000 volunteers + 2 legions
- 204 BC Scipio lands in Africa; Masinissa of Numidia defects to Rome
- Hannibal returns to Carthage
- Carthage starts peace talks, Hannibal ends peace talks
- 202 BC Hannibal and Scipio meet at Zama
- Numidian cavalry turns tide of battle for Rome
- Carthaginian army destroyed; Hannibal sues for peace
- Scipio surnamed “Africanus”
VI. AFTERMATH OF THE SECOND PUNIC WAR
- Carthage: indemnity; Spain lost
- navy limited to 10 vessels
- territory given to Masinissa
- forbidden to wage war without Roman consent
- Rome: allies generally faithful
- massive new conquests
- ruination of small soldier-farmer: land devastated, duration of war
- citizen-army > professional army
- in field continually; Scipio’s 10-year command
- recruitment of proles at state expense
> soldiering class loyal to their commander
- new business class: equites = (L) knights
- state contracts for building ships, provisioning army
- tax collection
- Senators buy devastated, vacant small farms
- growth of latifundia = (L) large estate
- abandonment of grain cultivation in Italy
- cattle, wine, olives
- worked by slaves; numerous POWs
- dispossessed drift to towns (Rome) > mob
- Rome involved in Spain
- provinces garrisoned by Latin allies > discontent
- Rome involved in Balkans
- 228 BC Rome suppresses Illyrian pirates; garrisons in Corcyra, Epirus
- 215 BC Philip V of Macedonia allies with Hannibal (after Cannae)
- Rome protects outposts from Philip V; “First Macedonian War”
- 205 BC Philip V and treaty with Rome
VII. ROME AND THE GREEKS
- aftermath of Alexander the Great (d. 323 BC) > Diadochoi = (Grk) successors
- Macedonia, Seleucids, Ptolemies
- Pergamon (Attalids), Rhodes
- mainland Greek cities and leagues; militarily, commercially, intellectually exhausted
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- 204 BC Philip V and Antiochus III plan to divide Egypt (death of Ptolemy IV)
- Pergamon and Rhodes coax Rome to intervene; Rome-Egypt treaty
- 200-196 BC Second Macedonian War
- 197 BC Battle of Cynocephalae
- Macedonia: indemnity, loss of possessions
- 196 BC Titus Quinctius Flamininus “frees” Greece at Isthmian Games
- Rome withdraws from Greece
- 190 BC Rome defeats Antiochus at Magnesia
- enormous indemnity > unparalleled loot to triumph in Rome
- Antiochus withdraws from Asia Minor; possessions to Pergamon
- Rome further involved in Greece
- 179 BC Perseus succeeds Philip V
- Eumenes of Pergamon to Rome: plans of Perseus
- 172-167 BC Third Macedonian War
- 168 BC Battle of Pydna; Perseus defeated
- archives examined: “Greek traitors” collaborating against Rome
- 1,000 hostages sent to Rome (Polybius)
- Illyria reduced to ashes; population sold into slavery
- Rhodes made a “subject-ally”
- Macedonia dismembered into four merides
- 149 BC revolt of Andriscus of Macedonia (“son of Perseus”)
- revolt spreads, revolt crushed
- 146 BC Roman delegates at Corinth booed and pelted
- Mummius attacks Corinth; razed, enslaved, looted
- economic recovery of Carthage despite burden of peace arrangement
- Rome panicked; lingering fears and memory of Hannibal
- Marcus Porcius Cato, Cartago delenda est!
- Carthage & Numidian incursions; Carthage defends self, Rome intervenes
- 149 BC Rome demands and gets all Carthage’s war materiel, catapults, etc.
- Rome demands: Carthage be razed, population leave, re-settle 10 miles from coast
- Carthage arms and defies Rome
- 146 BC Scipio Aemilianus lays siege to Carthage
- Carthage razed
- Rome’s new province of “Africa”

A Roman grain ship.
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POLITICIANS, GENERALS, AND THE MOB
I. ON THREE CONTINENTS
- 146 BC Corinth and Carthage razed; province of Africa created
- governed by ex-consuls, ex-praetors (with staff) in quasi-military command
- provinces as sources of income
- tax farming to equites (knights)
- quaestio de repetundis: court to investigate abuses by provincials governors
- tremendous number slaves to Rome > transforming Italian agriculture
- tremendous loot to Rome > property tax on Roman citizens abolished 167 BC
- citizen-soldier army > professional standing army
- city of Rome attracting landless and disenfranchised
- non-Italians, foreigners, freed slaves
- growth of a large urban dependency class (UDC)
- Rome without an economic base except government services
- “mob”
- Senate assuming task of government by decree (Senatus consultum)
- Centuriate Assembly (consuls, praetors, censors) and Tribal Assembly (aediles, quaestors, tribunes)
- votes for well financed candidates > “20 Families”
- tribunes as tools of the Senate
- Italian allies and extended service in Roman army; foreign garrison posts
- no share of spoils of war
- no extension of citizenship rights
- 133 BC Attalos III bequeaths Pergamon to Rome
- province of Asia
- prosperous and strong kingdom; ally of Rome
- Gauls, arts, letters
II. THE GRACCHI
- 133 BC Tiberius Gracchus becomes tribune
- demagogue or crusader for the poor
- or realist tackling Rome’s problems
- men fall below property qualifications
> ineligible for enlistment
- veterans abandoned by state (Plutarch)
- proposal re: Italian ager publicus
- only 300 acres to existing tenants
- allotments to Rome’s poor
- problems: rich did not want to give up squatter rights to ager publicus
- poor did not want to farm or fight
- Italian allies got nothing
- proposal rammed through Centuriate Assembly not Senate
- proposal vetoed by fellow tribune
- Tiberius gets Assembly to depose fellow tribune
- land commission: Tiberius, Gaius, Appius Claudius
- proposal to use Pergamon revenues to settle colonists
- Tiberius stands for immediate re-election
- Tiberius attempts to stifle tribunes
- 133 BC Senatorial gang / clients / mob (UDC) attack Tiberius; 300+ dead
- land commission survived
- certain Senators realize value of mob (UDC) > demagoguing for the poor
- 123 BC Gaius Gracchus elected tribune: 123-122 BC proposals
- retroactive laws to punish Tiberius’ enemies
- colonies at Tarentum, Capua, Carthage (personally led)
- subsidized grain to Roman poor
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- knights on quaestio de repetundis
- cancel tax immunities of Asian cities
- Latin cities be given Roman citizenship
- other Italian cities be given Latin citizenship
- 121 BC difficulty passing proposals > riots; Senatorial aide killed
- Senate passes Senatus consultum “to save the res publica”
- further riots; Gaius commits suicide
- 3,000+ Gracchans arrested and executed
- Roman body politic coalescing into:
- optimates = (L) best men
- populares = (L) populists
- old patrician-plebian distinction dead
≠ political parties; ≠ rich vs poor; ≈ ideologies re: who should control the Republic and how
III. GAIUS MARIUS AND LUCIUS CORNELIUS SULLA
- Gaius Marius a “new man” from Arpinum; tax collection
- since 118 BC Jugurtha rampaging through Numidia
- Jugurtha (grandson of Masinissa) vexed by division of Numidia
- Jugurtha wages wars against brothers, kinsmen
- 112 BC Italian businessmen killed by Jugurtha’s soldiers
- 107 BC Marius gains command through Assembly not Senate
- Marius enlists proletarii (without property) into army
- outfitted by state, promises of loot and land, loyalty to Marius
- 104 BC Lucius Cornelius Sulla arranges for capture of Jugurtha
- 102 BC Marius (re-elected consul) and his army defeat Germans
- reform of army organization and equipment
- “Marius’ Mules”
- 100 BC end of campaigns > land
- soldier-veteran colonies in Africa, Gaul, Macedonia, Sicily
- Saturninus (tribune and ally of Marius) strongarms colonization bill
- monthly distributions of grain in Rome
- organized mob violence to get bills passed, intimidate Senators
- gets a vague maiestas (treason) law passed to use against enemies
- champions cause of Italian allies (full Roman citizenship)
- 100 BC Marius (allies with Senate) turns on Saturninus
- Marius’ soldiers arrest Saturninus and followers (later lynched)
- 95 BC Italians come to Rome to protest lack of rights > riots
- extending citizenship opposed by Senators, knights, populares, mob (UDC)
- 90-87 BC Social War < socii = (L) allies
- Italian allies wanted full Roman citizenship
- Samnites wanted complete independence
- socii government established at Corfinium
- ITALIA coins minted in antique Oscan alphabet
- Sulla, Lucius Cornelius Cinna command various legions
- Marius (insulted) withdraws from war; inconclusive engagements
- 89 BC full citizenship to loyal cities and cities which cease hostilities immediately
- Roman citizenship: participation minimal (distance)
- move to Rome > on dole
- protection against government officials
- 88 BC Mithridates VI of Pontus invades Asia, 80,000 Italians / Romans executed
- Mithridates VI occupies Athens
- Sulla elected consul, Senate gives Sulla command for war against Mithridates VI
- tribunes award command to Marius
- Sulla leads his troops into Rome, Marius declared traitor (maiestas)
- 87-85 BC Sulla to Greece (Athens), to Troy; treaty with Mithridates VI
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- Cinna marches with troops on Rome
- Marius marches with troops on Rome
- Cinna and Marius declare Sulla a traitor, purge allies of Sulla
- 86 BC Marius dies; Cinna and allies continue anti-Sulla policies
- 86 BC debasement of silver denarius
- lenders furious > riots in Rome
- 82 BC Sulla returns with troops; Battle of the Colline Gate
- pogrom: purge of enemies; 10,000+ killed by Sulla’s troops
- lands confiscated
- 100,000 soldiers settled on confiscated estates
- Sulla assumes post of dictator
- Sulla’s reforms
- Senate must approve laws first before tribunes propose laws to Assembly
- tribunes’ veto powers curtailed
- number of law courts increased in number and types of crimes (maiestas)
- knights, Italian allies admitted to Senate (600)
- career ladder with ages reformed
- provincial governors forbidden to lead troops out of province
- Sulla builds Tabularium (Rome) and Temple of Fortune (Praeneste)
- Sulla resigns dictator post for consul
- 79 BC Sulla retires to private life of debauchery, dies 78 BC
IV. POMPEY, CRASSUS, CATALINE, CAESAR AND CICERO
- Sullan reforms to prevent another Sulla; promptly undone
- 77 BC Cnaeus Pompeius (Pompey) suppresses rebellion in Spain
- married to Sulla’s stepdaughter
- 73 BC uprising of Spartacus
[139-132 BC Sicily, 104-100 BC Sicily; high concentration of co-nationals]
- Thracian gladiator
- defeats Roman armies; escape over Alps > “army” prefers to loot Italy
- command to Marcus Licinius Crassus
- 71 BC Crassus corners and kills Spartacus; Pompey and troops arrive from Spain
- 6,000+ slaves crucified along Via Appia
- Pompey takes credit for victory
- 70 BC Crassus and Pompey elected consuls
- restrictions on tribunes’ vetoes lifted
- Senate purged of 64 men
- Cicero prosecutes Verres for corruption while governor of Sicily
- anti-Senatorial, pro-populares platform
- 67 BC Pompey given (illegal) command to suppress piracy in Mediterranean
- debilitation of Rhodes > rise in piracy
- connivance of Roman slave dealers with pirates
- pirates disrupting grain ships to Rome
- Mediterranean-wide imperium; 125,000 troops, 500 ships
- seven week campaign
- captured pirates settled across empire
- additional command to “settle affairs in the East”
- Mithridates VI of Pontus; hiding in Armenia from Romans
- 67-62 BC Pompey victorious
- Pontus + Bithynia as new province annexed to Rome
- Seleucid king of Syria deposed > province of Syria
- Armenia and Judea reduced to client-kingdoms
- founds 40 cities of veterans, wounded soldiers and locals
- arranges constitutions of eastern cities, provinces, treaties with client-kingdoms
- spoils of war, awards from client-kings, gifts from grateful cities
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- 63 BC Cataline’s conspiracy
- corrupt politician unable to win consulship; Cicero wins
- calls for land distribution, free grain, cancellation of debts
- plot to march on Rome
- Cicero denounces Cataline; foils plot; arrests and executes plotters
- 62 BC Cataline’s troops destroyed at Pistoia
- Cicero a hero
- proposes Concord of the Orders: union of knights and Senators against populares
- 62 BC Pompey returns with army from east
- fear of a Sullan replay: march on Rome, pogroms, confiscations
- disbanded troops, entered Rome, awarded a triumph
- demands: 1) land for troops, 2) actions in east ratified as “decisions of state”
- Senate refuses Pompey’s requests
- Senate denies Crassus’ attempt in aiding tax collectors (equites)
- Senate denies Julius Caesar’s request to run for consul in absentia
V. THE FIRST TRIUMVIRATE
- triumvirate < (L) tres + viri = three men
- Pompey, Crassus, Caesar bury differences, join forces
- would-be enemies now allies; Pompey marries Julia (Caesar’s daughter)
- Cicero asked to join, refuses
- Triumvirate targets Senate
- First Triumvirate arrangements
- Pompey’s veterans given land, actions ratified
- “gift” from Egypt split between Pompey and Caesar
- Crassus’ tax collectors get rebate from State
- Caesar given command of Gaul and Illyria
- conquest of Gaul 58-50 BC
- “invasion” of Britain; Vercingetorix
- Clodius to keep Senate and Assembly in line for Caesar
- collegia thugs, mob (UDC)
- Cicero driven into exile 58-57 BC
- 56 BC First Triumvirate renewed at Luca
- Caesar’s command in Gaul extended
- Pompey given command of Spain in absentia
- 54 BC Julia dies, Pompey refuses another marriage alliance with Caesar
- Crassus’ command against Parthia; killed at Carrhae (Harran) in 53 BC
- 52 BC Clodius murdered during election riots
- 50 BC Pompey drifting into alliance with optimates (Senate)
- Caesar-Pompey alliance fraying
- Pompey accepts command of Italian legions
- 49 BC Senate charges Pompey with defense of the Republic (against Caesar)
- 10 January Caesar crosses Rubicon River (alea iacta est)
- consuls flee Rome without treasury
- Pompey transfers legions to Greece; Cicero sides with Pompey
- Caesar sets affairs straight in Spain, Rome; dictator
- Caesar to Dyrrhachium (Durres)
- 48 BC Battle of Pharsalus; Pompey defeated, flees to Egypt
- Ptolemy XIII has Pompey assassinated
- Caesar arbitrates between Ptolemy XIII and Cleopatra VII
- Caesar besieged by Ptolemy XIII
- 47 BC Battle of the Nile Delta
- Ptolemy XIII defeated and killed; Queen Cleopatra VII of Egypt
- Caesar and Cleopatra
- battle against Pontic rebels (veni, vidi, vici message to Senate)
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- 46 BC Pompeian forces in Africa defeated
- Caesar dictator for 10 years
- coins with Caesar’s image; statues made, priest appointed (Marc Antony)
- 44 BC Caesar dictator for life (perpetuo)
- assumes permanent title of imperator
- Senate awards Caesar Pater Patriae = (L) Father of the Fatherland
- Caesar’s reforms
- settles soldiers in 40 colonies
- 80,000+ Roman dole recipients (UDC) sent along as colonists
- dole recipients reduced further by ⅓
- debts paid at pre-war interest with land or property, cancel further interest payments,
interest paid deducted from principal
- calendar reforms
- Basilica Julia, Forum of Julius Caesar
- public libraries
- Senate raised to 900; followers rewarded
- plans for campaign against Parthia, Dacia, Germany
- departure date: March 18, 44 BC
- plot of Cassius, Brutus, 60 others
- Senate meets in Pompey’s Theater on March 15, 44 BC
- Caesars Spanish bodyguard dismissed
- Caesar assassinated
VI. THE SECOND TRIUMVIRATE
- Rome divided: assassins as heroes or traitors; Cicero lauds assassins
- Antony rallies Rome against Brutus and Cassius
- Brutus and Cassius flee to Greece
- Cicero turns against Antony, encourages Octavian (adopted great-nephew of Caesar)
- Octavian vs Antony on battlefield
- 43 BC rapprochement: Octavian, Antony, Lepidus form Second Triumvirate
- formal creation of the Republic
- enemies lists drawn: 300 Senators, 2,000 knights, Cicero
- estates confiscated
- 42 BC Brutus and Cassius dead, armies defeated
- Antony the victorious general
- Octavian son of the now “deified Julius”
- Lepidus controls Italian affairs; Antony, eastern provinces; Octavian, western provinces
- 40 BC Antony marries Octavia (Octavian’s sister); makes Athens headquarters
- Antony visiting with Cleopatra VII
- Octavian spreading rumors of Antony’s subservience to Cleopatra
- 37 BC Second Triumvirate renewed
- Antony openly traveling, living with Cleopatra
- 36 BC Agrippa (Octavian’s friend) defeats Sextus Pompeius
- Lepidus rebels against Octavian; troops mutiny; Lepidus into retirement
- 33 BC open propaganda war between Antony and Octavian
- 32 BC Antony divorces Octavia
- Octavian publishes forged Antony will leaving east to Cleopatra / sons
- provincial oaths to Antony or Octavian
- 31 BC Octavian and Senate declare war on Cleopatra
- Antony and Cleopatra to Greece > invade Italy
- Agrippa brings Octavian’s fleet to Greece
- blockades Antony and Cleopatra
- Battle of Actium; Antony and Cleopatra defeated, flee to Egypt
- land army surrenders to Octavian
- Octavian returns to Italy; to Egypt
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- 30 BC Antony’s army mutinies
- suicides of Antony and Cleopatra; buried together
- Octavian seizes Cleopatra’s treasury
- Caesarion and Antony’s children ordered to be murdered (?)
- Egypt made a province under Octavian’s direct control
- administered by Octavian’s personal legates
VII. THE DEATH OF THE REPUBLIC
- 29 BC Octavian returns to Rome, celebrates triumph
- legions reduced from 60 > 28
- non-Italians allies awarded Roman citizenship
- 28 BC census conducted empire-wide; taxation and enlistment
- new enlistees with reward of Roman citizenship
- Octavian as Princeps Senatus = (L) First Senator / First of the Senate / Leader of the Senate
- Octavian’s rule
- “The Principate”
- “Caesar” added to Octavian’s titles / names
- “Augustus” added to Octavian’s titles / names
- formerly reserved for deities
- allowed cult of Augustus and Roma in provinces (Herculaneum)
- 27 BC transfer of power to the Senate and people; SPQR (Senatus Populusque Romanus)
- proclaimed “restorer of the res publica”
- “elected” consul 8x but given permanent imperium
- façade of the Republic intact
- elections still held
- Senate and Assemblies still met
- magistracies still functioned
- courts still sat
- Augustus duly elected to various offices
- 12 BC Augustus as Pontifex Maximus
- Augustus would choose an heir (Tiberius ultimately)
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CONQUEST AND IMMIGRATION
I. INTRODUCTION
- What made the Roman Republic great?
- Why did the Roman Republic fail?
- conquest and immigration
- Romanization of the Mediterranean and Europe through Rome’s conquests
- de-Romanization of the Roman body politic through the immigration of non-Roman people and ideas
II. ROMANITAS
- romanitas  (L) the Roman way
- Dea Roma = (L) goddess Roma; deification of Roma
- romanitas ≠ a racial concept
- Rome of the Kings
- Latins, Sabines (Oscan-speakers), Etruscans
- Sabine women, Titus Tatius, Numa Pompilius, Claudii
- 504 BC Attius Clausus (Sabine) leads 4,000 retainers to Rome
- end Rome-Sabine wars
- Attius Clausus granted Roman citizenship
- enrolled as patrician Appius Claudius
- some followers enrolled as plebeians
- many imperial patrician families traced ancestry back to Sabines
- Etruscan kings found / build Rome, conquer neighbors
- Etruscan names common in list of consuls 6th – 5th c. BC
- bitterest conflict with Latins
- “Romans” = racially mixed population living along banks of Tiber at Rome
1. Latin language
- Sabines and Etruscan came to speak Latin
- later Greek, et al.; Rome becomes a polyglot city
- Latin the language of governance and law
2. Servian Constitution
- evolved, threatened, suspended, modified
- Polybius: “greatness of Rome’s constitution” > greatness of Rome
> checks and balances: consuls, Senate, Assemblies
- consuls [dictator, military tribunes] and (dual) monarchy
- Senate and aristocracy
- Assemblies and democracy
- monarchy > tyranny
- aristocracy > oligarchy
- democracy > ochlocracy
> equilibrium between responsibility and privilege
- Servian Constitution and classes according to wealth
- responsible for elimination of patrician-plebeian divide
- wealthier > heavier tax burden, more military responsibilities, greater say in government
- poorer > lighter (no) tax burden, fewer (no) military responsibilities, less (no) say in government
> equivalence of government and military
- consuls et al. = commanders in the field
- Senate, equites (knights) = officer corps
- Centuriate Assembly = rank and file of the army
- plebeian secessions
- poorest effected by war; skirmishers, varlets; farms destroyed / neglected
- navy and need for rowers
- more responsibilities > greater and more political powers and privileges
- protection from government officials
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3. Roman concept of “rule of law”
- mos maiorum > law (12 Tables)
- law recognized as a work of man
- law recognized as regulating relations:
- between individuals
(sanctity of private property, contracts, torts)
- between the individual and the state
(state functions according to law, protection of the individual from the state)
- between states
(Roman citizens and foreigners > a law of nations)
(treaties > a law of nations > natural law)
- between men and gods
(gods propitiated to aid the Republic)
(Roman calendar and religious festivals)
ROMAN “RULE OF LAW”
1- law must be enacted according to a specific procedure
- Senatus consultum, plebescitum of the Assembly, edicts of the praetor and other magistrates
2- no one above the law
- magistrates immune only while in office; prosecution afterwards
3- transparency of law-making, law publication, law enforcement
- open sessions of Senate, Assembly
- laws, edicts publicly displayed in Forum, etc.
- no secret trials; trial by formula
4- Roman development of jurisprudence
- jurisprudence < iuris + prudens = (L) wise [in the] law
- originally mos maiorum, law the domain of pontifices
- pontifices consulted
- consulted re: law, legal formula, interpretation of law
- 12 Tables published in 450 BC
- Gnaeus Flavius (fl. 4th c BC)
- son of a freedman; secretary of Appius Claudius Caecus
- publishes a leaked copy of legal procedures and formulas
- Tiberius Coruncanius (? – 241 BC)
- first plebeian Pontifex Maximus
- admits students to consultations and deliberations
- growth of jurisprudentes ≈ legal scholars
- consulted by magistrates, plaintiffs, defendants, judges, “juries”
- consulted re: law, legal formula, interpretation of law
- teacher, writer, advisor but USUALLY not a lawyer
- these 3 elements of Romanitas reflected in and supported by material artifacts
- painting, sculpture, architecture, music, literature, ritual
- dearth of archaeological evidence from early Republic; vague descriptions
- literary descriptions of: parades, triumphs, funerals, public honors (statues)
- oral stories (literature) of the heroes of the Republic: Scaevola, Cocles, Cincinnatus, et al.
III. ROMAN CITIZENSHIP
1. birth: two Roman parents
- one Roman parent, one foreigner with right of conubium (marriage)
2. special grant from Senate
- Roman citizenship with: iura (rights), honores (privileges), munera (duties)
- iura (rights): - 1 conubium (marriage)
- marry to raise a family; paternity, inheritance, citizenship
- 2 suffragium (vote)
- 3 commercium (commerce)
- hold property; make contracts
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- 4 protection from government officials
- tribunes, trial, appeals
- honores (privileges): stand for office, awards
- munera (duties): military service (active or reserve)
- taxes: 1%; 3% tributum (war, fortify city; often repaid)
- ius Latini (Latin rights): city without voting privileges
- conubium, commercium
- local autonomy; foreign affairs directed by Rome
- provide Rome with troops in wartime
- marriage with Roman citizen > children as Roman citizens
- socius (ally) or municipium (< munus = [war] burden): treaty with Rome
- local autonomy; foreign affairs directed by Rome
- provide Rome with troops (ships) in wartime
- tribute: annual 10% tax (land tax, head tax)
- socius > ius Latini > Roman citizenship
IV. EARLY CONQUESTS
- peace treaty or potential hostilities
- Etruscan warlords gain control of Rome
- Etruscan kings extend rule over Latium
- LTS establishes “Latin League” (?)
- peace between cities; arbitration of disputes (?)
- annual festival of Jupiter Latiaris (Protector of the Latins)
- technically equal, predominance of Rome
- 494 BC Lake Regillus
- back to equality of cities
th
- 5 c. BC wars against Volsci and Aequii
- Rome re-asserts her dominance
- 396 BC Veii
- Rome as richest, largest, most powerful city in Latium
- Rome as protector of Latins against Etruscans, barbarians
- 390 BC Rome laid waste by Gauls (360, 358, 350, 332 BC)
- Latin League attempts to regain their independence
- 381 BC Latin League cities re-admitted with same rights
- Tusculum given full Roman citizenship
- 343 BC Rome intervenes to protect Capua against Samnites
- 341 BC Latin League cities: burden of war, loot to Rome
- Latins demand full Roman rights
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Conubium (marriage)

- 341-338 BC Latin League War
- 338 BC Battle of Antium; Latin League dissolved
- full Roman citizenship: Aricia, Lanuvium
- Roman colonies: Antium, Terracina
- freedom: Tibur, Praeneste
- Latin colonies with Latin rights
- Samnites as socii
- Roman colonies: Roman citizens, Latin citizens; citizen-soldiers
- new settlements or on conquered cities (ager publicus)
- Roman rights to children of Romans and Latins-natives
- right to migrate to Rome with Roman citizenship
- Latin colonies: Roman citizens, Latin citizens; citizen-soldiers
- new settlements or on conquered cities (ager publicus)
- Latin rights to children of Romans and Latins-natives
- socius status (Samnites)
- conquest and extension of rights to conquered
- migration of colonists, conquered to Rome > depletion of colonies
V. ROME AND THE SAMNITES, GREEKS AND CARTHAGINIANS
- Romans, Latins, Sabines from a common cultural background
- Etruscans conquered, taxed, ignored
- Samnites: tribal, ferocious warriors
- Greeks: urbane, civic tradition, maritime tradition, culturally superior, decadent
- Carthaginians: urbane, civic tradition, maritime tradition, culturally superior, not decadent
- Rome to: southern Italy, Sicily, Sardinia, Africa, Spain, Balkans
- First Samnite War (343-341 BC)
[- development of manipular legion, navy, professional standing army - Second Samnite War (327-304 BC)
- Third Samnite War (299-290 BC)
- impoverishment of rank and file > military life
- Pyrrhic War (282-275 BC)
- growth of slave-worked latifundia]
Punic War (264-241 BC)
- 264 BC funeral of Junius Brutus Pera in Forum Boarium; gladiators -- First
Second Punic War (218-202 BC)
- Etruscan < Samnite tradition
- First Macedonian War (216-205 BC)
- gladiators become regular feature of aristocratic funerals
- Second Macedonian War (200-196 BC)
- Third Macedonian War (172-167 BC)
- 2nd c. BC candidates sponsor gladiatorial games
- Third Punic War (149-146 BC)
- public torture and execution of criminals
- 105 BC government sponsors gladiatorial games
- 55 BC Pompey’s games: 500 lions, 17 elephants
- 264 BC victory parade
- Greek works of art on display
- 212 BC victory over Syracuse; Greek works of art in victory parade
- factories to make copies of Greek statues
- 242 BC praetor peregrinus established in Rome
- adjudicate cases between Roman citizens and foreigners; foreign “colonies” in Rome
- 241 BC Sicily made a province
- provincia < pro + vincia = (L) conquest
- military administration in peacetime
- Hiero of Syracuse’s client-kingdom
- 240 BC Latin-language drama of Livius Andronicus performed
- 232 BC ager Gallicus
- Gauls expelled from land
- land divided up and settled by Romans and Latins
- 202 BC Spanish provinces
- Italica: overseas veteran colony
- deliberate conquest of interior; garrisons established near mines
- deliberate and aggressive imperialism; private wars of generals
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- 167 BC Perseus’ treasury and library to Rome
- general developments in Rome
- massive migration of conquered, displaced peoples
- devastation of small farms during Second Punic War > Rome
- 180s BC 12,000 people struck from “citizen” roll in Rome
- 125 BC non-citizens forbidden to settle in Rome, foreigners expelled
- growth of urban dependency class (UDC)
- influx of slaves (POWs) as conquests spread
- slavery “rare” in early Republic; debt bondage (nexum outlawed 326 BC)
- “piracy” and Delos
- slavers working amongst the barbarians: Gauls, Germans, Africans, Semites
- agricultural labor on latifundia
- domestic menials
- tutors (Greeks)
- state operations: mines, aqueducts (Rome)
- manumission common for domestics (not agriculture, mining)
- slaves paid to earn their freedom
- slave > freedman-client > heirs
- freedman with status of manumittor
- 5 BC Augustus severely limits manumissions
- Greeks, Semites majority of slaves (80%), freedmen in Rome
- change in racial composition of Rome
- freedmen from a non-Roman, non-democratic tradition
- untold wealth flows into city
- loot: money, works of art
- tax tribute
- increasing wealth as Rome moves east: Pergamon, Syria, Egypt
- conspicuous consumption, extravagant expenditures
- new religious cults introduced
- LTS and Sibylline Books (Sibyl of Cumae)
- 293 BC Aesculapius
- 205 BC Cybele / Magna Mater
- conquest of Greeks of southern Italy, Sicily: Dionysos
- 186 BC Senate bans celebrations
- Isis by 2nd c. BC in Italy
- 52 BC Isis altars destroyed in Rome
- Judaism by 2nd c. BC; periodically expelled
- 139 BC astrologers expelled from Rome
- traditional Romano-Italic deities transformed
- anthropomorphized
- equated with Greek deities and their myths
VI. ROME AND HELLENISTIC GREEK CULTURE
- superiority of victor over vanquished
- recognition of Greeks’ glorious past
Egyptian priests of Isis, Pompeii.
- recognition of Greeks’ cultural superiority
- distinctions drawn
- past (heroic) vs present (decadent) Greeks
- Graeculi = (L) Greeklings
- Greece at her best ≠ Rome at present; Roman arms vs Greek letters and arts
- spoils of war; looting of public and temple treasuries, tribute; spolia
- statues, architectural fragments, et al. to temples (later, baths) of Rome
- public display of Greek sculpture and painting taken as spolia
- Greek POWs sold to wealthy Romans
- tutors (in Greek), doctors, skilled craftsmen; Polybius
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- importation of Greek customs
- bath
- homosexuality
- schools: rhetoric and philosophy
- grammatici: language and literature (Greek)
- rhetores: legal rhetoric, eulogaic rhetoric (Demosthenes, Isocrates, etc.)
- full gamut of Greek philosophical schools
- special popularity of Cynicism, Skepticism, Epicureanism
- “Scipionic Circle” of Publius Cornelius Scipio Aemilianus (Africanus Numantius)
- conqueror of Carthage 146 BC; opponent of Gracchan reforms
- informal collection of friends, political allies
- patrons and friends of: Terrence, Panaetius, Lucilius, Polybius
- Greeks and Roman philhellenes
- Greek culture and its beneficial impact on Rome: art and architecture, philosophy, letters
- enamored with glories of ancient Greece > oblivious of the decadence of contemporary Greece
- Marcus Porcius Cato (234-149 BC)
- plebeian stock; military and political career; Second Punic War
- Cartago delenda est!
- farmer, lawyer, politician, general, author
- history of Roman greatness vs Greek greatness
- Greek greatness: exceptional men
- Roman greatness: everyman and repeatable
- pro bono work for impoverished
- ruthlessly rooted out corruption in politicians
- shared hardships with troops; spoils to troops and not self
- railed against the corrupting influence of Graeculi on Rome
- sponsored sumptuary laws against effeminate Greek luxuries
- sponsored bills for sewage systems for Rome
- mos Graecorum would undermine Roman virtue
- loathed Greeks, advocated non-intervention in Greek affairs; peace with Greeks
- antagonist of Scipionic Circle (pro-Hellenes)
- prosecuted the Scipios for corruption, etc; forced them into retirement
- Horace: Graecia capta ferum captorem cepit.
- Rome de-Romanized

The Romans of the Decadence (1847) by Th. Couture
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WHY THE DEMOCRACY FAILED
I. INTRODUCTION
1. What institutions, beliefs made them great and powerful?
2. How were those institutions, beliefs undermined or changed?
3. Were there any fundamental or systemic flaws in these institutions and beliefs?
- collapse of a form of government (democracy) and disappearance of the beliefs that gave birth to it
ROMANITAS
1. Latin language
- language of governance and law (later, culture)
2. Servian Constitution
- checks and balances
- equilibrium between responsibility and privilege
- equivalence of government and military
3. Roman concept of “rule of law”
- law must be enacted according to a specific procedure
Jurisprudentes and their students.
- no one above the law
- transparency of law-making, law publication, law enforcement
- Roman development of jurisprudence
4. Roman citizenship
- citizenship with: iura (rights), honores (privileges), munera (duties)
II. POLYBIUS (ca. 200- ca. 115 BC)
- Greek politician of Megalopolis in Achaean League
- 168 BC Battle of Pydna; Rome defeats Macedonia; Perseus’ archives examined
- Rome takes 1,000 Greeks “hostage” to Rome; Polybius
- 168-150 BC Polybius with family of Scipio Aemilianus
- Scipionic Circle of aristocratic Roman philhellenes
- 146 BC Polybius at Carthage
- voyage of exploration into Atlantic
- Corinth; mediator between Rome and Greeks
- Histories (written 150-140 BC?)
- 5 / 40 books extant; fragments of other books
- chronicle Rome’s rise to power (Punic Wars)
- Rome as master of the Mediterranean in short time
- Rome’s greatness
1. Roman constitution
- checks & balances between monarchy, aristocracy, democracy
- consuls, Senate, Assemblies
- mutual assistance of consuls, Senate, Assemblies
- Greeks: great men bring fleeting fame to city
- Romans: constitution as basis of solid society
2. Rome’s citizen-soldier army
- fighting for home, farm, family; public honors
- not mercenaries fighting for pay; questionable loyalty, enthusiasm
3. sanctity of Romans’ oaths
- religious scruples of Romans > soundness of Rome’s word, oath, treaty
III. ANALYSIS
- What undermined Romanitas that caused the democracy to fail?
1. gradual separation of rights, privileges from duties > fight for public purse
2. failure of checks and balances, rule of law > rise of a permanent dictatorship
3. de-Romanization of Rome, growth of urban dependency class > collapse in value of Roman citizenship
IV. SEPARATION OF RIGHTS & PRIVILEGES FROM DUTIES: IURA, HONORES, MUNERA
- “Conflict of the Orders” = patricians vs plebeians
- 492 BC Coriolanus’ threat to plebeians: free food, fight (or abolish tribunes)
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- “Conflict of the Orders” attempts of plebeians:
1) rights and privileges commensurate with responsibilities, burdens
- plebeian farms abandoned, laid waste during wars
- freedom from nexum (debt bondage)
- open magistracies, priesthoods to plebeians; new magistracies (aediles)
- right to decide issues of war and peace
- Plebeian Council (from Comitia tributa); 287 BC plebiscites = law
2) protection against the government
- establishment of Tribunate
- publication of law
- Senate assumes control: of foreign policy
- assignment of military commands and governorships
- jury composition
- Tribunes emasculated by Senate
- allow Senate to frame legislation for Plebeian Council
- drawn into being players of Senatorial factions
- patron-client relationship still paramount
- clients amongst plebeians align with patron-Senatorial factions
DEVELOPMENTS:
- plebeians withdraw from an active constructive role in governance
- growth of class of equites (knights, businessmen) contending with Senate
- cavalrymen > provincial staff for governors
- lex Claudia (218 BC) Senators forbidden to engage in commerce
- equites: tax farming, operate state mines, government-military contracts, lending companies,
joint stock companies
- contention of optimates and populares within Senate (Republic)
- Who controls the public purse?
- Who is the recipient of imperial largesse?
- Who receives the bounty of conquest and empire?
- ager publicus (conquest)
- to landed aristocracy as grazing, farming leases > occupation
- to soldiers as payment > garrison farmers
- to urban poor as rent land > occupation
- soldiers and poor as bad farmers > sell “their” land
- equites to administer for conquered cities
- conquered provinces
- Senators to govern
- equites to tax farm
- soldiers / poor to settle
- tribute / loot (goods, money, slaves)
- soldiers’ bonus pay
- embellish Rome
- into treasury
- alleviate taxes (ended in 2nd c BC)
- bread and circuses for Roman mob
- not the recipient of largesse: Italian allies > Social War
- supply troops, money
- worst garrison duties
- still subject to Roman government officials (abuse)
- Roman Senate, equites, mob against extending rights and rewards to Italians
- by time of Gracchi: undisguised contention for fruits of empire
- rights (dole) and privileges (loot) without responsibility (tax, fight)
- 86 BC census without reference to economic status; only age, nationality, gender
- state recognized link between rights, privileges, duties now defunct
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V. FAILURE OF CHECKS AND BALANCES, RULE OF LAW
- “constitution” prevented consuls, Senate, assemblies from annihilating one another
- all composed of citizen-soldiers who fought, were taxed, were rewarded according to burden
- 205 BC Scipio Africanus recruits 7,000+ volunteer army
- did not meet property qualifications for army (Servian Constitution)
- outfitted by state; loyalty to Scipio
- 190s BC Roman generals in Spain using army for private wars of conquest
- 133 BC proposals of Tiberius Gracchus re: ager publicus
- proposal rammed through Concilium Plebis, not Senate
- attempts to stifle and silence (remove) fellow tribunes
- “illegal” immediate re-election
- Pergamon money to land commission
- Senate’s prerogative
- commission a family affair
- Tiberius’ urban “supporters” prevent rural farmers from attending Assemblies
- Tiberius’ urban “supporters” break up meeting of Assembly
- Senators (patrons) arouse “supporters” (clients) > 300 dead
- Roman mob at work; worked by both sides
- 122 BC proposals of Gaius Gracchus re: ager publicus
- outright appeal to urban poor with permanent subsidized grain
- extension of rights to Italians nixed by urban poor
- usual riots marring elections, legislative sessions
- 121 BC Senate introduces Senatus Consultum de republica defendenda
- declaration of the Senate regarding the defense of the republic
[comes to be known as Senatus Consultum Ultimum in 1st c. BC]
- Senate authorizes magistrates to use any force against public enemies
- public enemies not necessarily named
- free from usual constraints of Roman law (trial, etc.)
- powers of consul / dictator on battlefield
- Gracchan mob kills Senatorial aide > SCU > Gaius and supporters defeated on the Aventine
- 3000+ Gracchans arrested and executed without trial
POLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS OF LATE REPUBLIC
- enlistment of landless proletarii into army a normal procedure
- outfitted by state; loyalty to commander
- rewarded after term of enlistment with land (+ loot en route)
- packing legislative bills with non-relevant riders to ensure their passage
- 98 BC Lex Caecilia Dedea: no unrelated items to be added to bills
- use of mob intimidation during elections, legislative sessions
- outright election fraud: intimidation, buying votes (clients), events (circuses)
- monthly distributions of free grain
- use of courts to destroy political enemies
- vague charges of corruption, dereliction of duty
- use of extraordinary “public safety” measures; SCU, treason laws
- 88-82 BC Marius, Cinna, Sulla: marches on Rome
- purges of enemy partisans, confiscation of estates
- 82 BC Sulla’s reforms (to prevent another Sulla) quickly undone
- 63 BC Cataline’s Conspiracy to seize power
- free grain, land distribution, debt cancellation; election fraud and intimidation
- march on Rome with partisans
- 52 BC death of Clodius during election riots; Senate building as his funeral pyre
- First Triumvirate: constitution, checks and balances, rule of law defunct
- Second Triumvirate: a creation of the Roman Republic
- carried through Tribal Assembly
- proscription of: 300 Senators and 2,000 knights
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VI. DE-ROMANIZATION OF ROME AND THE CREATION OF THE ROMAN MOB
- two processes are related, not causality but contemporary phenomena
- wars of conquest:
- destruction of small farms
- dispossessed to Rome for work; some later into army
- derelict land bought by aristocracy > latifundia
- wealth to Rome
- embellishment of city
- alleviation of tax burden
- bread and circuses
- war and profitability to state; end of conquests (?)
- foreign POWs / slaves to Rome
- agricultural slaves to latifundia
- educated, talented slaves > domestics
- manumission > foreign freedmen in Rome
- foreign diplomats, merchants, priests, craftsmen, artisans to Rome; foreign “colonies”
- 125 BC law passed forbidding non-Romans from settling in Rome and expulsion of foreigners
- catering to mob
- futile
- 91-90 BC Social War
- influx of refugees to Rome
- Rome as a polyglot, multi-ethnic cosmopolis
- Rome flourished under influence of Greek culture
- Rome became home to faiths from all races
- Rome imported goods and produce from three continents
- Rome = Urbs
- Rome became populated with non-Romans
- not just a linguistic problem; non-Roman traditions
- no allegiance to Rome
- no commitment to Roman values (democracy)
- no tradition of responsibility for their own fate (gods or kings)
- Sulla’s 10,000 Cornellii (freed slaves of proscribed Senators and knights)
- unleash bloodbath on Rome
- foreigners join a swelling native Roman, Italian population
- dispossessed
- disenchanted with, uninterested in democratic political process
- in clientage relationship with powerful politicians
- cities always with urban dependency class (UDC)
- looking for work, without work, do not want to work
- politicians utilize UDC
- mob violence disrupts normal political process
[ ≠ plebeian successions: fight for rights and protections within that political process]
- mob violence replaces normal political process
- mob violence becomes normal political process
- politicians placate UDC
- land and “bread and circuses” (Juvenal)
- land, bread and circuses since earliest Roman times
- LTP builds Circus Maximus
- unknown nature of Etruscan athletics and contests
- 1 race / diem > 7 races / diem end of Republic
- Servius Tullius and land distribution
- broaden electoral and recruitment base of population
- Rome purchased grain in time of war crises
- Coriolanus and “food and fight”
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- land as retirement bonus to soldiers
- soldier colonies as frontier garrison posts
- gladiatorial games of Samnite, Etruscan origin
- human sacrifice of POW (?)
- funereal associations
- 264 BC gladiatorial games at funeral of Decimus Junius Brutus Pera
- during 3rd c. gladiatorial games a regular feature of aristocratic funerals
- 2nd c. BC political candidates sponsoring gladiatorial games
- 65 BC Caesar: 320 pairs of gladiators
- 63 BC man staging gladiatorial games cannot run for office for 2 years
- government sponsoring gladiatorial games
- games in circus, fora (temporary barricades)
- 53 BC Curio the Younger’s revolving double theater
- idea from Samnite Capua (?)
- 46 BC Julius Caesar’s wooden amphitheater
- 29 BC first stone amphitheater (Pompeii 80 BC)
- gladiatorial combats, arena constructions > imperial (governmental) prerogatives in late 1st c. AD
- financial cost unknown; Augustus 5,000 pairs 8x during reign
- spiritual toll of institutionalized animal cruelty, human death sports incalculable
- “install warlike virtues in a man”
- men rarely went to war
- races: horses and chariots
- ludi = (L) [public] games
- since 366 BC
- religious celebrations, games usually in honor of deities (Ceres, Flora, Cybele, et al.)
- decreed in times of crises to propitiate gods > permanent festivals
- by ca. 100 BC a total of 59 days
- Sulla adds 6; Caesar adds 11 > 76 official ludi days
- feriae publicae = (L) public holidays
- from most ancient days of Republic; dances, races, banquets, sacrifices
- 39
- theater: shape adapted from Greek theater
- drama and comedy inspired by Greek archetypes
- 240 BC Latin language drama of Livius Andronicus
- quickly evolved into pantomime, dance, slapstick striptease
- performances subsidized by government
- private aristocratic theaters and performances
- Theater of Pompey 55 BC; Theater of Marcellus (Julius Caesar )
- bath (thermae)
- 3rd c. BC Romans with private thermae in villas, mansions
- 2nd c. BC first public baths in Rome
- philanthropic donations by wealthy
- separate facilities for men and women; later mixed
st
- 1 c. BC commercial thermae for-profit
- 33 BC census: 170 baths in Rome
- Baths of Agrippa free in perpetuity
- end of Republic: public baths free (subsidized by government)
VI. THE DOLE IN THE ROMAN REPUBLIC
- since creation of Republic Senate authorizes purchase of grain
- in time of crisis, war
- from taxes assessed on citizens
- method of distribution uncertain
- 492 BC affair of Gnaeus Marcius Coriolanus (suspect story)
- non-fighting proletarii receiving free grain (?)
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- 440 BC establishment of praefectus annonae ≈ (L) prefect of grain supply
- secure supply of grain for city of Rome
- countryside no longer equal to task
- stored near Temple of Ceres (Santa Maria in Cosmedin)
- method of distribution uncertain
- 267 BC public granaries built on banks of Tiber River
- method of distribution uncertain
- 123 BC Gaius Gracchus and lex frumentaria
- monthly distribution of subsidized grain
- to alleviate price fluctuations, concern for poor (?)
- equal to amount to maintain a slave; less than Roman soldier consumes
- subsidy = ½ market price
- 120 BC lex Octavia
- subsidy reduced
- only to Roman citizens; hereditary right (?)
- 91BC Social War
- refugees on dole
- 90 BC Sulla abolishes the dole
- 120,000 UDC sent out as farmer colonists from Rome
- 78 BC dole re-instituted
- 71 BC Cicero notes 40,000 receiving free grain
- 58 BC lex Clodia
- free monthly distribution of grain to Roman citizens
- rural poor to Rome; farms abandoned
- manumission of slaves > state dole
- slave with status of manumittor
- freedman still bound to manumittor in patron-client relation
- 57 BC Pompey feeds 486,000
- unusual circumstances
- 44 BC Caesar cuts dole back to 150,000
- tightens eligibility (citizenship) and proof
- 80,000 UDC shipped off to new colonies
- during Augustus dole stabilizes at ca. 200,000
- spread to other cities of the Roman Republic / Empire
- later bequests of: baked bread, oil, meat, money to Rome’s UDC
VII. COST OF BREAD AND CIRCUSES
- impossible now to calculate monetary cost of bread and circuses
- anecdotal evidence: 2 legions to secure Egyptian grain supply
- Egyptian farmers “enslaved for Rome’s sake”
- disappearance of free small farmers in Italy
- sale of farms to latifundia (slave farming)
- reversion to debt bondage
- abandonment of land > Latium derelict or non-productive country villas
- “armies” of procurators to procure animals for games
- disappearance of lions from Balkans, Anatolia
- Tacitus, Annals of Imperial Rome, destruction of families of urban poor
- adults on dole + sportula rounds
- disappearance of males from family
- children given over to thievery, prostitution, slavery
- rise in infanticide, abortion, child abandonment
- Juvenal, Satires, extinction of civic spirit
- started with alignment of client to patron
- then selling votes to providers of bread and circuses
- finally content to abandon all freedom for bread and circuses
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- Cicero, Letters to Atticus, coarsening of soul
- institutionalized animal cruelty and death sports
- need for ever more scintillating forms of torture and death
VIII. CONCLUSION
- not “why” but “how” the democracy failed
- everything started out with good intentions
- tribunate started to protect plebeians > obstructionist element in politics
- Scipio recruiting proletariat to end long, horrific war > private armies
- dole to alleviate hunger > hereditary poverty
- import refinements of Greek culture > indolent life of theater and bath
- funeral games > brutalized state sanctioned cruelty
- politicians protected while in office > career politicians
- dictator to mobilize state in crisis > permanent hereditary dictatorship of Augustus
- clientela to aid poor > private mobs that destroyed political process
- Roman politicians lost their ability to self-correct, to innovate
- Roman citizens lost their ability to sacrifice, postpone their gratification
- Roman Republic had finally created a worthless citizenry
- Roman state will survive another 4 centuries as an empire
- Roman citizenship extended to all free males in 212 AD > worthless
- citizenry with increasingly less freedom > 4th c. AD state dictate occupations
- “democracy of Republic” relegated to fairy tale status of distant past
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